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َال م نه َاللهَالرَّح  مه ي مَهبهس  رَّحه  
 

َالع المين َوالصالة َوالسالم َعلىَسيدناَمحمٍدَالطاىرَاألمين  الحمد َللهَربِّ
 

 أماَبعد
 

َأبيَحنيفة َ َالبصريََِّرحمةَاللَعليوىذههَوصية َاإلمامه  لتلميذهَيوسفَبنَخالدَالسَّمتيِّ
 

This is the advice of Imaam Abu Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو to his student, Yusuf ibn 

Khaalid as-Samti al-Basri رحمةَاللَعليو. 
 

Imaam Yusuf ibn Khaalid as-Samti رحمةَاللَعليو had been studying by Imaam 

Abu Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو. After some time, he sought permission to return 

back to his homeland, which was Basra. However, Imaam Abu Haneefah 

 said to him, "No - not until I have given you wasiyyah (advice) رحمةَاللَعليو

which you will need in life in your dealings with people, and (in dealing with) 
the various ranks of the Ahl-ul-`Ilm (People of Knowledge), and disciplining 
the nafs, and guiding the masses, and training both the elite and the 
commoners, and inspecting the affairs of the people. This is so that when 
you leave (for Basra) with your `Ilm, you will have with you a tool that will 
bring about islaah (rectitude) for you, and which will beautify you and not 
bring disgrace to you. 
 
Know that if you spoil your dealings with people, they will become enemies 
unto you even if they were your mothers and fathers. On the other hand, 
when you do good in your dealings with people, then even those who are 
unrelated to you will become your family.” 
 
Imaam Yusuf ibn Khaalid says: "He then said to me: "Be patient for a day 
until I have emptied (my time and schedule) for you, and have gathered my 
focus for you, and I will then inform you of such matters for which you will 
(one day) praise me and you will live your life according to it. There is no 
tawfeeq except with Allaah." 
 

Once the appointed time had arrived, Imaam Abu Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو said 

to him: 
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ي مَه َالرَّحه م نه َاللهَالرَّح  مه  بهس 
 

"I will disclose to you that which you have resolved upon doing: 
 
It is as though I am with you as you will enter Basra, and get into disputes 
with your opponents, and raise your voice against them, and attack them 
and behave insolently towards them on account of your knowledge.  
 
You will then withdraw from dealing with them and mixing with them. You 
will abandon them and so they will abandon you, and you will insult them 
and so they will insult you, and you will declare them to be deviates and so 
they will declare you to be a deviate, and you will declare them to be bid`atis 
and so they will declare you to be a bid`ati.  
 
The consequent ugliness (as a result of this) will then be attached to us (as 
your teachers) and to you. You will then need to flee and relocate from 
there, and this (approach) is not intelligent.  
 
He is not intelligent who does not humour the one who has to be 
humoured, until Allaah Ta`aalaa has made a way out for him." 
 
Imaam Yusuf ibn Khaalid as-Samti said (later on in life): "I had been 
planning on doing exactly what he said!" 
 

Imaam Abu Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو then continued: 

 
The etiquettes of an `Aalim with regards to himself: 

 

 Wear new clothes and use an abundance of perfume. 
 

 Bring your majlis (gathering) near, and let it be at times that are 
known. 

 

 Give yourself time for seclusion wherein to see to your own needs. 
 

 Safeguard your Salaah. 
 

 Give your food freely (to people as sadaqah), for never has a miser 
(been a successful) leader. 
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 Adopt pardon, and do Amr bil-Ma`roof (and Nahyi `anil Munkar, i.e. 
command the good and forbid the evil). 

 

 Ignore whatever does not concern you. 
 

 Abandon whomsoever (and whatsoever) harms you. 
 
The relationship of an `Aalim with others: 

 

 When you enter Basra and meet the people, and they visit you and 
recognise your right, then treat each person according to their level. 

 

 Honour the people of nobility. 
 

 Respect the Ahl-ul-`Ilm (People of Knowledge) and honour the old 
men. 

 

 Be kind towards the young. 
 

 Indulge the fujjaar (sinners). 
 

[Translator's Note: What Imaam Abu Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو means here by 

"indulge the fujjaar" is that if a Muslim comes to visit you, treat him well 
even if he happens to be a faajir. An `Aalim will not be able to do islaah of 
such people by chasing them away. 
 

An important point to note is that Imaam Abu Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو is 
referring to a Muslim who perpetrates kabaa'ir (major sins); he is not saying 
that you must humour and indulge a zindeeq who attacks Islaam or speaks 
against Islaam. 
 

An example of what Imaam Abu Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو is referring to is the 

Hadeeth that appears in Saheeh al-Bukhaari, narrated by Hadhrat `Aa'ishah 

عنهارضيَاللَ . She said that a man once sought permission to visit Rasoolullaah 

 saw him he said, "What an صلىَاللَعليوَوسلم When Rasoolullaah .صلىَاللَعليوَوسلم

evil brother of his tribe, and what an evil son of his tribe!"  
 

When that man sat down, Nabi صلىَاللَعليوَوسلم smiled at him dealt with him 

in a nice and polite way. When he left, Hadhrat `Aa'ishah َعنهارضيَالل  said: 
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"Yaa Rasoolallaah! When you saw that man, you said about him such-and-
such, but then you smiled at him and dealt with him politely?" Rasoolullaah 

 said: "O `Aa'ishah! Have you ever known me to be a fahhaash صلىَاللَعليوَوسلم

(obscene, vulgar) person? Indeed, the worst of people in the sight of Allaah 
on the Day of Qiyaamah will be the one whom the people abandoned in 
order to avoid his evil (i.e. the evil of his tongue)."] 
 

 Associate with the pious. 
 

 Do not scorn the Sultaan (Muslim ruler). 
 

[Translator's Note: Here, Imaam Abu Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو is referring to a 

legitimate Khaleefah. He is not referring to the kind of taaghoot rulers that 
abound today, who only claim to be Muslim but have nothing to do with 
Islaam; rulers who imprison and torture Muslims and try to change the 
Qur'aan Kareem, and try to wipe out the Deen for the sake of the Kuffaar.  
 

The proof that Imaam Abu Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو was not referring to 

respecting and obeying just every ruler is the fact that he himself scorned the 
Umayyad ruler, Yazeed ibn `Umar ibn Hubairah. Ibn Hubairah was a 
zhaalim (tyrannical oppressor) and wanted to use Imaam Abu Haneefah to 
sign-off on his zhulm (oppression), the way that the taaghoot rulers today 
use the Ulamaa-e-Soo' as puppets to approve whatever kufr and evil they 
carry out. Hence, he sent his people to Imaam Abu Haneefah with the 
message that he wants to make him the Qaadhi (Judge). Imaam Abu 

Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو replied: "Even if he were to ask me just to count the 

number of doors in the Masjid in Waasit, I would never do so! How, 
then, does he expect from me that he will decree for the neck of (an 
innocent) man to be struck, and I will put the seal of approval on that letter? 
By Allaah, I will never, ever do so!" 
 
Later on, during the time of the Abbasids, another zhaalim (oppressor) 
became the Khaleefah: Abu Ja`far al-Mansoor.  
 

Nafs-e-Zakiyyah رحمةَاللَعليو and Nafs-e-Mardhiyyah رحمةَاللَعليو both revolted 

against him, and Imaam Abu Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو openly supported their 

revolution against him. Hence, let alone refrain from scorning the ruler, 
Imaam Abu Haneefah went as far as to openly support the overthrowing of 
a zhaalim ruler and issued Fataawaa in this regard. 
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Later on, al-Mansoor wanted Imaam Abu Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو to take the 

position of Qaadhi. Once again, it was because al-Mansoor wanted to use 

Imaam Abu Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو as one of those "palace scholars" who give 

"religious legitimacy" to whatever the ruler perpetrates. Again, Imaam Abu 

Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو refused outright, and this enraged al-Mansoor and so he 

had Imaam Abu Haneefah imprisoned, and in prison he had him poisoned, 

and that is how he passed away, ةَاللَعليورحم .] 

 

 Do not look down on anyone who comes to you for a need. 
 

 Do not fall short in extending your love for them. 
 

 Do not reveal your secrets to anyone. 
 

 Do not trust the companionship of any person until you have tested 
him. 

 

 Do not take as a khaadim (servant) any ignoble, contemptible person. 
 

 Do not utter any such statement, the external of which will cause you 
to be impugned. 

 
[Translator's Note: In other words, do not make a statement which, on 
account of perhaps being too ambiguous, will cause people to declare you to 
be a deviate, etc.] 
 

 Beware of speaking freely with the sufahaa (fools). 
 

 Do not accept any invitation or any gift. 
 
[Translator's Note: The `Ulamaa have explained that this particular point 
of not accepting gifts or invitations is exclusively for a Qaadhi. The reason 
being, when a person becomes a Qaadhi, the "shrewd" ones in society will 
try to bribe him with money and expensive gifts, so that when they do 
something wrong and end up in the Shar`i court, and he is the Qaadhi, he 
will rule in their favour. Hence, to avoid this scenario, a Qaadhi should 
refrain from accepting gifts or invitations from people.] 
 

 Adopt (the practice of) indulging (people), and (adopt) sabr 
(patience), tolerance, good character and a wide chest. 
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 Enquire about your servants, straighten them and discipline them. 
 

 Use kindness and leniency in doing so. 
 

 Do not criticise too much (and too often), for then the reproach will 
become light (in the eyes of people). 

 

 Do not discipline them yourself. This will preserve the water (of your 
face, i.e. your honour) and will result in greater respect for you. 

 

 Have confidants that bring you news about the people. When you 
come to know of some corruption, hasten to correct it, and when you 
come to know of something good, increase the yearning and concern 
(of the people) for it. 

 

 Visit those who visit you as well as those who do not visit you. Do 
good to those who are good to you and to those who are not good to 
you. 

 

 Hasten to fulfil the Rights (of Allaah Ta`aalaa and the rights of 
people). 

 

 If any of your (Muslim) brothers becomes sick, then visit him 
yourself, and also check up on him using messengers (i.e. send people 
to check up on that person on your behalf). 

 

 If one of them becomes absent, enquire about his state of affairs. If 
anyone holds back from you, do not hold back from him. 

 

 Keep ties (even with) those who break off from you. 
 

 Honour whoever comes to you. 
 

 Pardon those who wrong you. 
 

 If someone speaks badly of you, speak good and beautiful (things) 
about him. 

 

 If someone passes away, settle his right on his behalf (if he had any 
rights outstanding, owed to people, and you are able to see to it).  
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 If someone experiences some joy, congratulate them for it. 
 

 If someone is afflicted with some calamity, console them. 
 

 If someone is afflicted with worry and concern, share their pain. 
 

 If someone prompts you (for assistance with) some affair of his, take 
it upon yourself for him. 

 

 Whosoever seeks your help, help him. 
 

 Display love and affection to the people as much as you are able to. 
 

 Spread (the greeting of) Salaam, even to ignoble people (i.e. greet all 
Muslims whether they are from those who are pious or from those 
who are not pious). 

 

 When you are in a gathering along with others, or in a Masjid along 
with others, and masaa'il (of Deen) are being discussed, and (the 
views mentioned) are contrary to those that you hold, then do not 
display to them disagreement. If you are asked (about one of those 
issues), answer according to what the people know, and then say: 
"There is also another qowl (verdict) regarding this issue, which is 
such-and-such, and the proof for it is such-and-such."  When they 
hear this from you, they will recognise your value. If they ask you: 
"Whose qowl (verdict) is this?" Tell them: "It is the qowl of one of 
the Fuqahaa."  

 
[Translator's Note: This particular advice must not be misconstrued. 

Imaam Abu Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو does not mean concealing the Haqq. What 

he means is this: Imaam Yusuf ibn Khaalid as-Samti will now be heading to 

Basra, and Basra is the homeland of Imaam Hasan al-Basri رحمةَاللَعليو. The 

Madh-hab that people followed at the time, in Basra, was that of Imaam 

Hasan Basri رحمةَاللَعليو, and people had immense respect for him as being 

one of the greatest of the Taabi`een, someone who was named by Hadhrat 

`Umar ibn al-Khattaab رضيَاللَعنو himself. 

 
Hence, Imaam Abu Haneefah meant that when you (Yusuf ibn Khaalid) are 
going to be sitting in that gathering, and they are discussing Deen, they will 
mention the aqwaal (verdicts) of the senior `Ulamaa of the time such as 
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Imaam Hasan Basri رحمةَاللَعليو, Imaam Sufyaan ath-Thawri رحمةَاللَعليو, 
Imaam al-Awzaa`i رحمةَاللَعليو, Imaam ash-Sha`bi رحمةَاللَعليو, etc. Therefore, 

do not oppose what they are saying, because the people will then hate you as 
they will say, "He is speaking against the senior-most Fuqahaa among the 

Taabi`een! He says Imaam Hasan Basri رحمةَاللَعليو is wrong!" and so on.  

 
At that time, these people were muqallideen of the Madh-hab of Imaam 

Hasan Basri َعليورحمةَالل , the Madh-hab of Imaam al-Awzaa`i رحمةَاللَعليو, the 

Madh-hab of Imaam Sufyaan ath-Thawri رحمةَاللَعليو, etc.  

 
Therefore, when Imaam Yusuf ibn Khaalid would be sitting in this 
gathering, then all of the views being mentioned would be the views of the 
Kibaar Fuqahaa among the Taabi`een. It would not be a case where, he is 
sitting in a gathering and the views being mentioned are those of deviates, 
modernists, murtaddeen, munaafiqeen, zanaadiqah, LGBTQIA+, etc. A true 
`Aalim of Haqq will never even sit in such a gathering. Hence, Imaam Abu 

Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو was not speaking about that.  

 

Imaam Abu Haneefah رحمةَاللَعليو differed with those Kibaar Fuqahaa like 

Imaam Hasan Basri رحمةَاللَعليو, Imaam Sufyaan ath-Thawri رحمةَاللَعليو, etc., 

but he wanted Imaam Yusuf ibn Khaalid to present his aqwaal (verdicts) to 
them in a respectful way, with the dalaa'il (proofs), so that they - being 
`Ulamaa themselves - would ponder over it.] 
 

 If they continue (thereafter, to ask Deeni masaa'il from you) and they 
come to love you, recognise your value and respect you, give to each 
of them a portion of `Ilm which they may ponder about, and which 
each of them may take from (and implement). 

 

 Teach them the simple matters (of Deen) before the intricate matters. 
 

 Associate with them, and joke with them at times. 
 

 Speak to them, because doing so results in love, and perseverance 
upon (the acquisition of) `Ilm results therefrom. 

 

 Feed them at times. 
 

 Fulfil their needs. 
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 Recognise their value. 
 

 Overlook their slip-ups. 
 

 Be kind to them and be tolerant towards them. 
 

 Do not display to any of them narrowness of chest or impatience. Be 
like one of them. 

 

 Be pleased for them with that which you are pleased with for 
yourself. 

 

 Deal with the people as you deal with yourself (i.e. the way that you 
would want to be dealt with). 

 

 Seek assistance against your nafs by protecting it and monitoring its 
conditions (i.e. the akhlaaq-e-razeelah and akhlaaq-e-hameedah). 

 

 Do not become impatient with one who does not become impatient 
with you. 

 

 Abandon disturbance and disorder (i.e. do not be one of those people 
who love "controversies", who love to spread fitnah, disturbances 
and commotion in the community). 

 

 Listen to the one who listens to you. 
 

 Do not burden people with what they have not burdened you. 
 

 Be pleased for them with that which they are pleased with for 
themselves. 

 

 Have good intentions. 
 

 Be truthful and honest. 
 

 Cast aside arrogance and pride. 
 

 Beware of betraying (others), even if they betray you. 
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 Discharge the amaanat (trusts that people entrust you with) even if 
they infringe against you (by not discharging an amaanat that you had 
entrusted them with). 

 

 Adhere to wafaa' (fulfilment of oaths). 
 

 Hold fast to Taqwaa. 
 

 Deal with the people of the religions (besides Islaam) according to 
how they deal with you. 

 
[Translator's Note: The `Ulamaa have explained that this is on condition 
that it results in benefit and not harm. Furthermore, Imaam Abu Haneefah 

 [.is not speaking about kuffaar who are at war with Islaam رحمةَاللَعليو

 
If you adhere to this wasiyyah (advice) of mine, I hope you will live in peace, 

 .إنَشاءَاللَتعالى
 
Thereafter, your departure saddens me and knowing you gladdens me; 
hence, keep in contact with me via your letters and let me know about your 
needs. Be to me like a son for I am to you like a father." 
 
[End of the advice.] 
 

Imaam Yusuf ibn Khaalid as-Samti رحمةَاللَعليو continues: "He then gave me 

dinars (gold coins), a (new set of) clothing, provisions (for the journey) and 
walked out with me. He (gave the goods) to a porter (to carry). He gathered 
his companions (students) so that they would see me off. He mounted (a 
conveyance and rode out) with them until we reached the banks of the 
Euphrates. Thereafter, they bade farewell to me and I bade farewell to them. 
 

The favour of Abu Haneefah رحموَاللَتعالى in the form of this wasiyyah 

(advice) that he gave to me, and his kindness, was greater than any other 
favour. 
 
I proceeded to Basra and put into practice what he had said. Barely a few 
days had passed before all of them became friends of mine, and I was given 
a high position in the majaalis (gatherings) and the Madh-hab of Abu 

Haneefah رحموَاللَتعالى became widespread in Basra just as it had become 
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widespread in Kufa. The Madh-hab of al-Hasan (i.e. Imaam Hasan Basri َرحمة
عنهمارضيَاللَ and that of (Imaam) ibn Seereen (اللَعليو  fell away.  

 
Abu Haneefah continued writing to me until he passed away, may Allaah 
Ta`aalaa have mercy upon him. 
 
What an excellent guide and excellent teacher you were!  
 
Where will we ever get the likes of him? May Allaah be pleased with him.” 
 

 
Translation completed on: 10th of Muharram (the Day of `Aashooraa), 
1442 A.H. - 30th of August, 2020. 


